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Parody on a Parody OXFORDThe

i Campus Roundup

by Windy O'Neill

Beginning March 13th we will 
show (he most eagerly awaited 
motion picture of our time

Rossilini’s
When Professor Ilamer blows upon his whistle

And the ladies through the lower gym advance, 
There is always one chap caught between the lockers 

Trying vainly to get on a pair of pants.
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also
Streamlined Condensed version

was h^sSecf inlide said cornerstone °f the Arts Building, a tin box 
and naners Perh1 ÎT containm& many Dalhousie publications 
enmin^^uA of thl n ’i ^ 1 tf° many notlced that the special Home
'S no tin vvJi ,1-n G,azett,e -va? not included. However, an accept- 
genius°r I he lL ffd| and lnc'luded by a compromise stroke of 
genius. 1 he reason, dear hearts and gentlemen, is, namely, me.

With the girls’ shrieks reaching up intothe rafters 
And their footsteps racing madly on the floor, 

There is always some chap caught amidst the laughter 
As draped with towel—he comes thru shower door.

of (he opera
“LUCIA DE 

LAMMERMOOR”
A

We must now divulge the secret that our university fathers 
niece 'I?'»»0" X °okou.t fo!\om" bl‘st moral interest. In a rushed 

m nir lîiï necessary to clip this column’s offerts of last year, 
O h Kr o, Ï clippings, we included a poem about (he purveying
nrinVëd it? ( he locf.1 Damons snack bars (which piece was printed in two other college papers). As is widely recognized
tiw'Jh .a, .Prohlb,ted commodity in these saintly environs, even 
. 1 • Vu-y an,vfrs,t>- was b«ilt on b-r. Thomas Raddall
points out in his Warden of the North, that in Dalhousie’s early 
days, the university was on the silo of the present city hall, and. 
(hat m the basement, clinking happily along, was the bottling 
work for good old (Hand s magic elixir.

CASINOWhen there’s work upon “The Pirates” to he done, to be done 
A Glee Club practise can be jolly fun—

Last time today
r**

“ADAM AND EVElyn”When the naked fellows quickly run for shelter
And the girls with covered eyes come trooping in, 

You would wonder with the mounting frantic chorus 
How pretty ones could make that awful din. STARTING THURSDAY

“Beyond The 
Forest”

What with boxing and the stench of perspiration 
Intermingled with the “Pirates of Penzance”,

Taking one consideration with another
They might practise somewhere else had they the chance.

We have been brooding about the affair all year, and some friends, 
seeing that it was becoming a psychosis, confided in me, that one, dark, 
chivalrous night, the said issue was entombed amongst the bricks of the 
new Arts Building to await posterity. Youse guessed it—such 
mantic deed brings forth the happy

starring
a ro- Bette DAVISmuse.

andWhen there’s work upon the “pirates” in the gym, it’s a must— 
To conduct a practise takes a lot of crust. Joseph COTTONBeneath some battered, blissful brick, my rumpled column lies, 

lo rest unheralded and unsung, until Dalhousie dies,
Banished from box and reserved stone, from chaste, w lin'd not say b-r, 
Sorrowing there, mortarfied, to pay a price so dear.

lis now post H-bomb time, neo-aborigines come by 
To rummage through Dalhousie’s ruins and find'mv poetic trv 

I hose scientific, hypocritic, avarious fools,
Destroyed the world, in (heir misery, but look you, here,
At least that silly human race had amity of b-r."

(Ed. Note: “ - is e”)
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SI. X 11 AMIN’S DANCE: That is what has happened to the Tiger 
hoopsters with their streamlined style of play which has them leading 
the intercollegiate loop. At the risk of a broken arm, we remind that 
this corner predicted the championship to be here this year. Jack 
1 homas Mr. Basketball of Nova Scotia, started the ball living, and 
I hysical Director Vitalone is giving the post-graduate course. The 
atter has won many friends in his short stay, with his personality and 

his work.
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/Vj m7a '))■AONE WORLD DEPT.:, „ , In all corners of the campus students dis
cuss the state of the world and its impending destruction. The general 
tone of these discussions is one of despair. Last week the ISS started 
their yearly drive for funds but were met with disheartening indiffer
ence. As leading Canadian citizens attest, the ISS is not communist, 
and the money is not used to send itinerant students wandering about 
Europe (which comes from government set sources). If anyone wishes 
to fight communism in a practical way, and, bv charitv—show the east 
our good will, an ISS contribution is the way. Your caution deposit is a 
small drop in the bucket but it all helps. The day is coming when there 
will either be one world or none.
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Z.The Law Society held a meeting 

last Tuesday at which time the 
financial report and nomination for 
the coming elections were made. 
The meeting was called to order 
by the Society president Slim 
Chisholm. Immediately the ques
tion of nominations arose which 
required a financial statement to 
see whether or not candidates 
could be run- Assured of the finan
cial basis by secretary Jess Went- 
zell the members then went on to 
nominate Bill O’Hara (Queens ’49) 
to run as president of the Stu
dents’ Council, and Eric Kinsman 
(Acadia ’48) to run as vice-presi
dent. The nominees for the posi
tion of Law representative are 
Jim Palmer, and Ian Robertson. 
Lastly a committee was chosen to 
pick a candidate for campus queen.

Before adjourning the meeting 
the Society extended a vote of 
thanks to Bob “Gunz” Grant, 
Clenny MacLennan, Saul Samuels, 
and George Loukes for their ex
cellent promotion of “The Poor 
Man’s Law Ball”.
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Dancing 9-1
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In the sporting field the Law 
Hockey team has been making time 
defeating one team after another. 
Last Monday the boys defeated the 
“Bible Boys” (Pine Hill) 9-1. Pre
vious to that they defeated Shear
water 9-8. Now it is with this last 
quotation that I would point out 
IT IS TIME WE MET VARSITY. 
Varsity tied with Shearwater in a 
game which the Shearwater team 
had only seven men. On the other 
hand, our boys met the whole 
Shearwater team of over a dozen 
men, and the score became close 
only in the last two minutes of 
the game when our boys got care
less in their scoring spree and let 
Shearwater score three goals. Var
sity tied, we won—it is time we 
met Varsity.
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